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   Dear members of the APU Indonesia Alumni
Association (APUINA Alumni), welcome to our very
first newsletter! 
   Since this is something new for APUINA, we
would like to start by introducing the current
APUINA Alumni committee, which was established
on March 31 this year, after the previous
committee ended its two years’ term. 
   The current committee is chaired by Dea Karina
Artikasih from batch 14, with Nariswari Dita
Yudianti from the same batch serving as the
deputy chair. A total of 22 APUINA alumni make up
the committee’s board, including supervisory and
advisory board. 
   And beginning this year, we decided to start
producing newsletter quarterly so that APUINA
alumni could stay updated on what’s been
happening with our fellow alumni members. 
So without further ado, enjoy!                               
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APU Career Ofiice cooperates with 
APUINA Alumni
   In a bid to develop the skills of APU students, especially Japanese, in a global environment, APU
Career Office recently launched a global internship program. Under the program, APU students have
the opportunities to work as interns at companies outside Japan. As a part of the global internship
program, APU Career Office is working together with APUINA alumni to provide more internship
opportunities in Indonesia. On May 12, representatives from the career office met with four APUINA
Alumni members, including Anshar Safri (APUINA 25), the founder of ARKA Creative Studio, and
Yoga Hades Sugiharto (APUINA 12), who owns a financial technology business, to further discuss the
cooperation 

APUINA Alumni Brings Momotaro to Restore 
Hope for YKAKI’s Little Cancer Fighters

   This year, APUINA Alumni celebrated the Islamic religious month of Ramadhan by having a buka
bersama (breaking-of-the-fast gathering) with the children of Yayasan Kasih Anak Kanker Indonesia
(YKAKI), a nationwide non-profit foundation that supports children diagnosed with cancer. Hosted by
the Social and Cultural Affairs Division, the gathering was held on Saturday (06/02/2018), with the
support from Keluarga Indonesia Teman Anak Bercerita (KITA Bercerita), a Rajawali Foundation’s
storytelling community/movement initiative. 

by Nariswari Yudianti
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   “We, as APUINA Alumni, always want to
spread good social impact to our
surroundings, and continue to grow the
sense of social responsibilities among our
members,” APUINA Alumni President Dea
Karina Artikasih said during her opening
remarks during the visit at YKAKI. 
   The gathering was preceded by a 10-day
fundraising effort, in which the committee
was able to collect IDR 15.4 million (JPY
12,000/USD 1,100). All of the money were
donated to YKAKI’s shelter home in Central
Jakarta in the form of staple foodstuffs and
other daily necessities. 
      In addition to this, KITA Bercerita also donated a mini library set, 25 children books and 10 finger
puppets for YKAKI kids. 
   “While some of our members can’t join us in this visit due their busy schedule, they still participated
by donating money,” Dea said. “On behalf of them, please accept their thoughts and regards for YKAKI
family.” 
   During the visit, APUINA Alumni together with KITA Bercerita also brought the popular Japanese
folklore, the mighty Momotaro, to YKAKI children through a puppet show. 
   Not a single kid could hide their curiosities, smiles, and laughter as they watched five storytellers
from both APUINA Alumni and KITA Bercerita: Senandung Nacita (Rajawali TV), Syalinda Citra
(APUINA 14), Satrio Anindito (Rajawali Foundation), Hans Nicholas (APUINA 14), and Bagus
Windaryoko (Rajawali Corpora), performed. 
   The fun did not stop there as MC Intan Bedisa (Rajawali TV), the MC of the event, and Dea took over
the stage to teach the kids in creating origami (Japanese paper folding art) cranes. 
   According to an ancient Japanese legend, anyone who folds a thousand origami cranes will be
granted a wish by the gods. 
   “The aim is to spread positivity and restore their hope in a fun, cheerful way for these kids who are
battling cancer,” APUINA Alumni Vice President Nariswari Yudianti, said. “At the same time, these kids
are learning about Japanese culture through this story and activities.” 
   “After all, it’s not about how much we give but how much love we put into giving. Let us hold on to
this wisdom and wish these brave little warriors some speedy recovery,” said Nariswari, who’s also the
co-founder of KITA Bercerita, as she wrapped up the cheerful night with the kids. 

Indonesian Week 2018 Special
Ohayou, Beppu!

   In this segment, we will look at what APUINA
has in stores back in Beppu. This year, the annual
Indonesian Week returned in June under the
theme of “SPREAD THE GLORY OF
INDONESIA”. 
   “Through Indonesian Week 2018, we’d like to
show our passion for unity in diversity and the
uniqueness of Indonesia in all its glory,” Hafiz
Farizi (APUINA 32), the head of APUINA 2017-
2018, said. 
   After 10 months of preparation, the week was
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kickstarted with a parade called “Indoversity” and an art exhibition called COMMA (Contemporary
Museum of Modern Art), which showcased Indonesian authentic crafts, on the first day. 
   The art exhibition was the first exhibition of its kind to be held during Indonesian Week. 
   “From time to time, we always try to bring new innovations to Indonesian Week so that it can still
bring surprises each year,” Hafiz said. “This year’s Indonesian Week brought a new event called
COMMA, a contemporary art exhibition that’s interactive.” 

   The week was capped off with a grandshow titled “NUSANTARA”, which told an adapted story of the
Majapahit kingdom. 
   At the end of the day, the week was participated by roughly 300 Indonesian and international
students. 
   “It’s a great pride to see foreigners wanting to learn about Indonesian culture and to see them
enthusiastically watched Indonesian Week performances, calling their hands and smiling,” Hafiz said.  

 “Not to mention that many people commented
that Indonesian Week was the best [among other
weeks]. I felt all of our hard works were paid off.”  
   The grandshow was attended by M. Abas
Ridwan, the deputy chief of mission for the
Embassy of Republic of Indonesia in Tokyo, who
applauded the performances. 
   “[The performances were] so cool! I was truly
impressed,” he said. “I didn’t expect students to
be able to come up with something like that,
combining storytelling with dances and songs.” 
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Best Wishes
   This year has brought some joyous news, with five of our members getting married. They are Rizka
Vidya Miladiani (APUINA 11), Kevin Rullyana Fitriana (APUINA 6), Vella Sumbung (APUINA 18),
Meyda Noorthertya Nento (APUINA 22) and Zakiya Aryana Pramestri (APUINA 22). 
   Another bundle of joy came in the form of newborn babies for Winardi (APUINA 14) and Jhonny Lone
(APUINA 12). 
   Last but not least, Emil Elestianto Dardak (APUINA 9) managed to win the gubernatorial election in
East Java with his running mate, Khofifah Indar Parawansa, securing a deputy governor seat in the
province. 
   Congratulations to all of them! 

Condolences
   Some of our alumni’s dearest family members have passed away, including the fathers of Henny
Meilina Utomo (APUINA 14) and Abdillah Maulana (APUINA 4) and the mother of Nida Khansa
Nazizah (APUINA 28). Our deepest condolences to them.

All news were curated from the period of March 1 to July 31, 2018.

Reminder - Update your details!
As part of the engagement’s effort, we deliver various activities regularly throughout the year that could
be an interest to you. Hence it is important that you keep us updated with your current details so you
receive the most up to date information from us.  

Keep us in the loop of your details by sending the following format to
secretariat.apuinaalumni@gmail.com: 
1. Full name : 
2. Batch/ graduation year: (12/Sept 2009) 
3. Country of residence:  
4. Cellphone number/whatsapp: 
5. E-mail address:   

Optional info: 
6. Field of work/specialty: (ex: translation service, banking, steel & metal scraps, restaurant & cafe, etc) 
7. Interest/Note:  
example1: I am looking for graduate school scholarship for field of Social Science 
example2: I currently work for plastic company offering plastic pellets for industrial use, anyone interested
please contact 
example3: I want to widen my networking and make new friends 
example4: I currently own an NGO for social empowerment, website: [website.com] 
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